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Experience the history and culture that is part of
Western York County. Along these serene country
roads, you will discover open ields of hay, wheat
and cotton. In the peaceful hills and plains of the
Broad River basin watershed, the locals still enjoy
rural farm life. Watch goats, horses, cattle, ostrich
and perhaps a buffalo in their natural backdrop.
Beginning with the irst settlements along the Broad
River, these byways echo the same song of liberty as they
did in 1776 when the Bethesda and Bethel Presbyterian
churches became citadels of freedom.
That spirit lives on as people of Western York County
resist urban sprawl to live in open areas as their
ancestors lived. Expect a friendly wave as you drive
along scenic roads. Need directions? Just stop by any
of the local businesses and give ’em a holler.

you easily navigate your way around picturesque Western York County!

Named for the Smyrna Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church,
this town was chartered in 1895 after the building of the Charleston,
Cincinnati, & Chicago Railroad.
Early in the nineteenth century, gold was discovered in the linty
soil around Smyrna and other areas of York County. More than 30
mines were in operation at various times in Western York County.
In 1851, a twenty-one pound nugget was taken from the Martin
mine near Whitesides General Store.
Today Smyrna enjoys the distinction of being the state’s second
smallest municipality.

Smyrna is the
second smallest
municipality in
the state with a
population of 59

Smyrna Associate Presbyterian Church
3141 Legion Rd
This church was established about 1832 under the leadership of
William McGill and is the community’s oldest congregation. Sadly, the
Smyrna church was a victim of arson in December 1873 and burned to
the ground.
Whitesides Cotton Gin
No longer functional, this gin was in constant use during the ginning
season during the irst half of the twentieth century. Today it is closed
but visitors can easily see the large tin structure behind the Whitesides
& Company store as they drive by.

4 Getaway on a Country Road

Originally known as “Wylie’s” as early as
1825 when a post ofice was established in
Wylie’s Store, the town of Hickory Grove
was eventually chartered in 1888 with the
arrival of the Charleston, Cincinnati
and Chicago railroad.
Hopewell Day has been celebrated for
nearly 100 years at the Hopewell School
House located between Hickory Grove
and Bullocks Creek. On the third
Wednesday in August, folks gather
to enjoy a relaxed day of fellowship,
singing and picnicking including hash.
1 Watt Blackmon VFW Post 6381 Legion Rd
Better known as the “old potato house,” this structure was built in the
1930s to cure sweet potatoes after harvest. This building now serves
as a community house and is named in honor of Watt Blackmon, the
town’s irst casualty in WWII. The space may be rented for functions.

2 Wilkerson Supply Company 6002 Wylie Ave • (803) 925-2121
Located on the main business strip, Wilkerson’s Store /John L. Gaddy
Wholesale is the town’s oldest business. Enjoy lunch while sitting at
the “window on Main.” Hours Mon–Fri 7am–6pm
3 C & M Convenience Store 4060 Peachtree St • (803) 925-2988
Untouched by bright lights and chrome so prevalent in modern
convenience stores, C & M is locally owned and retains its country
lavor and setting. Ofering a full line of sandwiches and other
foodstufs, this business caters to hunters, loggers and other local
clientele. Hours Mon–Fri 8am–9pm and Sun 11am–7pm

4 Myers Art Studio 1281 Legion Rd • (803) 925-2274
Meet artisans Jan and John Myers in their tranquil Hickory Grove
studio which sits in the midst of 90 acres. Purchase original art,
tour the workshop and stroll the nearby woodland.
Call for appointments and
details on a personal clay
experience!
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Sharon, like the rest of Western York County, retains much of the
romanticism of its former farm life. Chartered in 1889, a number of
buildings once devoted to the town’s agricultural days can still be
seen including Hill’s Gin and Warehouse, the Sharon Potato House
and Rainey’s Gin and Ofice. More than 90% of its commercial
buildings are on the National Register of Historic Places.
1 Picket Fence Gift Shop 3034 York St • (803) 927-0105
Located in the Hill Building, ind unique gifts at the Picket Fence Gift
Shop. Sandy Brindle Carter, a talented artist and illustrator, is the
owner / operator. Hours Mon–Sat 8am–5pm

2 Sharon Grill 3718 York St • (803) 927-7821
A cross-section of society gathers to enjoy home cooking in a family
atmosphere — the bank president shares a table with the local
mechanic, or a local minister dines with out-of-state deer hunters.
Try the Fried Bologna Liar’s Lunch. Hours Mon–Tue 5:30am–3pm and
Wed–Sat 5:30am–9pm
3 Winn Express 3600 York St • (803) 927-3125
Full menu featuring Breakfast Biscuits, Pizza, Hamburgers,
Sandwiches and Asian specialties like Teriyaki Chicken, Egg Rolls and
Fried Rice.

4 Museum of Western York County
3716 Woodlawn St • (803) 927-0706
The Museum sits in a rural setting on the edge of the town of Sharon
and ofers visitors an insight into local history. Here the culture
and heritage of Western York County are presented through a
wide variety of memorabilia ranging from rough plows to delicate
glassware. Hours Sunday 3pm–5pm or by appointment
5 Brownie’s Sales 3600 York St • (803) 927-7202
Features ready-to-go foods including Breakfast Biscuits, Chicken
Tenders, Wings, Hot Dogs, Potatoes, Cold Drinks and Cofee.
6 Hill’s Store 3034 York St • (803) 927-0810
This three-story monolith is a landmark
for Sharon and
Western York County.
Built in 1913, it was the
Walmart of its
day and initiated
one-stop shopping
for the area.
Under the
direction of W. L.
Hill, this mercantile
business drew customers
from a 25 mile radius. Meet
John Carter and hear the tales
of Sharon. Hours Mon–Sat 8am–5pm
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By 1790, this agricultural community had become a seat of
population in York County. Here, one of the irst classical schools
of the South Carolina Upcountry was established by Rev. Joseph
Alexander. During the American Revolution a smallpox clinic was
set up in Alexander’s home and inoculations were administered
twenty years before they were widely dispensed.
Good eating is centered
around the annual
fall tractor show and
barbecue that is held
the irst weekend in
October on the grounds
of Bullocks Creek
Presbyterian Church.

1 The Rainey Place 4896 Lockhart Rd
Located three miles south of Sharon, this Piedmont farmhouse was
built around 1830 by William White and later purchased by the Rainey
family. Restored and refurnished with period pieces, it is typical of
an upper-middle class farmer of antebellum Western York County.
(Private residence, view from the road)

2 Bullocks Creek Presbyterian Church
7386 Lockhart Rd • (803) 927-0475
Established in 1769, this Presbyterian Church is one of York County’s
“Four B’s” that created turmoil in King George’s Bonnet. This site in
the spring of 1780 became “the ground of decision” when lives hung in
the balance as more than 200 patriots decided to continue their ight
against a foreign tyrant.
3 Bullock's Creek Cemetery 7386 Lockhart Rd • (803) 927-0475
One of the oldest and most unique cemeteries of the area, this
cemetery dates to the time of the American Revolution with the
earliest marked grave being that of Mary Feemster that died in 1776.
Within its wall are buried more than 20 Revolutionary soldiers and 80
Confederate Veterans. See several memorial markers dedicated to the
veterans who rest in this peaceful setting.

4 Lacey’s Fort Highway 322 & Blanton Rd
Sometimes known as “Liberty Hill,” this former fortiication was built
by Colonel Edward Lacey and his patriots in 1780. Situated on the road
from Camden and Charleston, the site was used as a camp and base
of operations where British movements from the south and across
the Broad River were observed. Here, in October 1780, Lacey and his
men retired from Kings Mountain battleground. Lord Cornwallis and
his troops arrived in January at the site they soon renamed as “Rebel’s
folly,” and stayed until receiving news of Tarleton’s defeat at Cowpens.
Cornwallis soon departed South Carolina never again to return.
Today a historical marker identiies the site.
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McConnells, formally known as “McConnellsville Station”, came
about when a rail line was built between York and Chester in the
1850s. Its name was derived from the McConnells family who
settled the area prior to the Revolution. The town was incorporated
in 1906 and dropped the “ville “in 1951.
1 Bethesda Presbyterian Church
4858 McConnells Hwy • (803) 328-1360
One of the original “Four Bs in King George’s Bonnet,” this
congregation was established in 1765 and organized into the Hanover
Presbytery in 1769. Around 1820, a beautiful brick sanctuary was
constructed which is still in use today. Stroll through the picturesque
cemetery that contains the Brattons graves and other area families.

2 Olivet Presbyterian Church PCA
159 Church St • (803) 684-3719
Founded in 1842 by Rev. Robert Y. Russell
as an Independent Presbyterian Church,
it was reorganized into the Bethel
Presbytery in 1868. The present
sanctuary was built and dedicated in
1886, the year of the “Great Earthquake”
of South Carolina.

3 Historic Brattonsville 1036 Brattonsville Rd • (803) 684-3948
At this 775-acre living history village, farm and Revolutionary War Site,
life in the Carolina backcountry is interpreted from 1750–1840. Listed
on the National Register of Historic Places, Historic Brattonsville was
the home of the Bratton family, socially and economically prominent
planters of the region. Historically, Brattonsville was signiicant in the
Southern Campaign of the American Revolution. The Battle of Huck’s
Defeat, fought here on July 12, 1780, and was an important victory over
local Loyalists and Loyalist troops of the British Legion. This battle
foreshadowed the larger battles of Cowpens and Kings Mountain.
Historic Brattonsville was used in 1999 as a major ilm location for the
“Patriot,” the Revolutionary War Epic starring Mel Gibson.
Hours Mon–Sat 10am–5pm and Sun 1pm–5pm, closed Thanksgiving,
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Years Day

4 Hightower Hall
1036 Brattonsville Rd • (803) 684-3948 x22 for rental info
Located at the northern entrance to Historic Brattonsville, this Italian
Villa has welcomed visitors with its stately presence and gentle grace
for many years. Accurately restored and signiicantly improved
with contemporary amenities, the house has been given full ADA
accessibility, modern restroom facilities, catering and dining areas.
Hightower Hall is used for Culture & Heritage Museums special events
and is available for meetings, weddings, receptions and conferences.
The grand sweeping lawns under a canopy of oaks provide the perfect
backdrop for gatherings up to 350 people.
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Shortly after the American Revolution, in 1785, York County and the
courthouse town of “Yorkville” were created by the South Carolina
Legislature. Based on a cotton culture, the town grew until 1860
when the Civil War shattered the area’s prosperity. By 1915, with a
busy train depot and bustling business district, the town recovered
from war and changed its name to York in the spirit of progress.
1 Windy Hill Orchard & Cider Mill
1860 Black Hwy • (803) 684-0690
A 5-acre orchard complete with apple-cider
press, bakery, Johnny Appleseed’s barnyard
buddies, sunlower and apple tree maze.
Hours Mon–Sat 9m–6pm August–Christmas

2 Beersheba Presbyterian Church
130 S Beersheba Rd • (803) 684-2052
The youngest of the four “Bs” in the King’s bonnet, Beersheba
Presbyterian was established in 1769. Located near Smyrna, the
cemetery is surrounded by a thrown rock wall and may be entered
through a granite gate constructed in the mid-1800s.
3 Bush-N-Vine Farm 1650 N Hwy 321 • (803) 684-2732
Owner Robert Hall’s farm specializes in strawberries and blueberries,
which you can pick or buy at the market. Try a fresh strawberry slushy
and don’t miss their winter strawberries! Hours Seasonal

4 McCelvey Center
212 E. Jeferson St • (803) 684-3948
The Yorkville Female College, founded in 1852, operated on this site
until 1889 when it became the Yorkville Graded School. A new building,
erected in 1902, served as a public school until 1987. Today, this grand
historical building houses the 500-seat Lowry Family Theater for
performances, the Historical Center of York County and the Southern
Revolutionary War Institute. Hours Mon–Fri 10am–4pm and second
Saturday of the month

5 Black’s Peaches and the Cotton Belt Bakery
1800 Black Hwy • (803) 684-2333
Established by his great-grandfather, Arthur Lindsay Black in 1923,
Arthur Q. Black has kept the family farm growing
since 1972. A farm market is located at
the edge of the peach orchard
and is open through
Christmas, selling
pumpkins,
fresh produce,
Christmas trees
and wreaths.
Hours Seasonal
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Tradition has it that this small agricultural community got its name
from the ilbert nut trees that grew in the area. This community has
seen revitalization as various crops are cultivated and sold.
1 Metrolina Greenhouses 2009 Hwy 321 N • (803) 684–2331
The idea for Metrolina Greenhouses took root in the spring of 1969
when Louis O. Stacy, Jr. came home from the Navy. With the help of
his parents, he decided to build a small greenhouse, so that his mother
could grow her vegetables and lower plants in it. His parents had
always been farmers, so it was the natural next step. Today, Metrolina’s
still produce the highest quality pansies and perennials and they are
considered the largest producer of perennials in the country!
Hours Open year-round

2 The Peach Tree 2024 Hwy 321 N • (803) 684-9996
Just a stone’s throw from Stacy’s Garden Center, Ben and Merwyn
Smith operate an open-air market specializing in peaches and other
local vegetables and canned goods. Adjoining the market is an airconditioned building with an ice cream parlor where delicious fresh
peach ice cream beckons visitors. Hours Seasonal

3 Sanders Peach Farm and Roadside Market
2275 Filbert Hwy • (803) 684-6062
The farm is home to Dorinda "Dori" Sanders, the best-selling author
and peach farmer from Filbert. In 1990 her book, Clover, was published
and later made into a TV movie. She received the Lillian Smith Award
for Clover. Dori’s latest novel is entitled Her Own Place. Summer
months ind her doing what she really loves: farming. She once
said, "Farming is who I am. If someone asks me what I do, I say, 'I’m
a farmer.' And only later do I say, 'Oh, and I also do some writing.'"
Often during the growing and harvesting seasons, a lucky traveler can
ind Dori at the roadside market, autographing books, telling stories
and entertaining customers as only she can. Hours Seasonal during
daylight hours or until the produce runs out

4 Bryant’s Peaches 834 W Old Limestone Rd • (803) 684-7310
This great roadside stand located of the beaten path and owned by
Jimmy Bryant, ofers peaches and fresh, locally grown vegetables.
Hours Open during peach season 8am–6pm, Ice cream parlor opens
April 1
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The town of Clover, oficially incorporated in 1887, was founded in
the 1870s as a watering station for the Chester and Lenoir narrowgauge railroad. The Clover downtown business district was listed
on the National Register of Historic Places in 1999.
Feis Chlobhair, held in June, is the only blended Scots-Irish cultural
event in the South and showcases traditional Scottish and ScotsIrish arts, crafts, athletics, music and customs.
1 Bethel Presbyterian Church
2445 Hwy 557 • (803) 222-7166
Another of “King George’s Bs”, this church is York’s oldest
congregation. Rev. William Richardson of the Old Waxhaw Church
in Lancaster County, SC established
this church in 1764. Three of the
area’s Revolutionary War
leaders are buried in the
Bethel Cemetery — William
Hill, Samuel Watson and
Thomas Neel. A historical
marker for local militiaman
David Jackson of Bethel
was dedicated in 2010.

2 Centennial Park 101 N. Main Street • (803) 222-9495
Centennial Park, adjacent to the Historic Larne Building, is located on the
corner of Main and Kings Mountain Street. It was donated to be used for
celebrating the town’s centennial in 1987. The train mural commemorates
the town’s beginning as a train stop. The Centennial Time Capsule was
buried in the park on December 20, 1987, and will be opened in 2037.
3 Green Pond Church 983 Bethel Street •(803) 222-5100
Green Pond United Methodist Church was established in 1870 and is
widely believed to be the only church for African-Americans in the
Clover area until 1890. The church got its name from a pond of water
on the property that looked green. The “pond” was actually rain water
which even today stands on the exposed granite outcropping.

4 Nanny’s Mountain 1780 Nanny’s Mountain Rd. • (803) 366-6620
Added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1987, Nanny’s
Mountain is where iron was mined for Revolutionary War weapons. A
climb to the summit brings you to an education pavilion, a picnic area,
and a lookout point where you see the region for miles.
5 McGill’s Store 1598 N Hwy 161 • (803) 222-3785
The McGill family have been in the mercantile business for more than 150
years and this general store retains many of its old-time characteristics.
The store, and the McGill name, has been synonymous since 1883 with the
Bethany community of Clover where SC 161 and SC 55 meet.
Hours Mon–Fri 7am–5:30pm and Sat 7:30am–4pm
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SCENIC BYWAY INFO
For more information regarding the
Scenic Byways of York County contact:
York County Visitors Center
452 S. Anderson Road
Rock Hill, SC 29730
(888) 702-1320
(803) 329-5200
visityorkcounty.com

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

York Chamber of CommerceCulture & Heritage
Museums
Olde English District
Museum of West York County

Call (888) 702-1320 for area information or visit a
SC Welcome Center for traveler assistance.
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red locations listed above and enjoy your journey along our scenic byways!

Glencairn Garden
725 Crest Street, Rock Hill, SC
(803) 329-5620 | rockhillrocks.com | Dawn to dusk
This 11-acre award-winning garden features a
tiered fountain and pond, Japanese footbridge
and beautiful walkways. New display gardens
and a Veterans Garden will soon join the recently
constructed Vernon Grant Performance Stage. The Garden boasts a variety of blooms year
round with peak bloom season the last week of March through mid April.
Catawba Cultural Center
1536 Tom Stevens Rd, Rock Hill, SC
(803) 328-2427 x236 | ccppcrafts.com
Mon–Sat 9am-5pm, Closed major holidays
The Ye Iswa, or People of the River, invite you to
experience a modern day Native American culture.
On site is a reconstructed bark house, archeological
site, historic exhibits, archives center, picnic area, view of the Catawba River and a shop to
purchase the famed Catawba pottery.
NarroWay Productions
3346 Hwy 21, Carowinds Blvd, Fort Mill, SC
(803) 802-2300 | narroway.net
Hilarious comedy and chilling drama in fun-filled,
interactive performances are NarroWay’s trademark.
With dinner theatre, epic biblical productions, mystery
theatre, theatre tours, field trips and spectacular
holiday shows, NarroWay has a host of activities your group will talk about for years.
Kings Mountain National Military Park
2625 Park Rd, Blacksburg, SC
(864) 936-7921 | nps.gov/kimo
Daily 9am-5pm, Closed major holidays
The military park has an information center, films, a
battlefield trail, hiking trails and a museum of period
artifacts. The battle that took place here was the
turning point of the American Revolution. FREE admission.
Kings Mountain State Park
1277 Park Rd, Blacksburg, SC
(803) 222-3209 | southcarolinaparks.com
Daily 8am–6pm, Daylight Savings 7am–9pm
A 6,883-acre retreat, the park has 2 lakes and several
streams for fishing and almost 35 miles of hiking and
equestrian trails. The park has a 19th century living
history farm and 115 campsites with individual water and electrical hookups, plus 10 rustic tent
sites. Camps Cherokee and York provide for groups and feature rustic cabins, a dining hall and
bathhouses. A 15-site campground is designated for equestrian use. Admission visitors age 16+.

For more fun things to see and do throughout York Cou

Historic Brattonsville
1444 Brattonsville Rd, McConnells, SC
(803) 684-2327 | chmuseums.org
Mon–Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm,
Closed major holidays
Learn how people farmed the land, cooked their
food and entertained themselves in the 1800s
at this 775-acre Revolutionary War living history site. More than 30 historic structures
chronicle the Carolina Piedmont from the 1750s–1840s. Historical farming techniques and
day-to-day activities are presented by costumed interpreters year-round.
Main Street Children's Museum
133 E Main St, Rock Hill SC
(803) 327-64001 | chmuseums.org
Tue-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun noon-5pm,
Closed Mondays and major holidays
Enjoy memory-making family experiences
and engage your young children in creative,
developmental play as they make-believe in the pumpkin house, climb to the tip-top of
the treehouse and set sail on the magic ship. Opened in December 2010, the museum
was inspired by the artwork of American illustrator Vernon Grant, who lived and worked
in Rock Hill.
Museum of York County
4621 Mount Gallant Rd, Rock Hill, SC
(803) 329-2121 | chmuseums.org
Mon–Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm,
Closed major holidays
This museum features changing and permanent
exhibits, including the new Naturalist Center, where
visitors can explore, touch and discover the diversity and wonder of our natural world.
Modeled after the Smithsonian’s Naturalist Center. Visit the Settlemyre Planetarium,
Vernon Grant Gallery and Museum Store.
Carowinds
Exit 90, Avenue of the Carolinas, Fort Mill, SC
(800) 888-4386 | carowinds.com
This 398-acre thrill park is filled with so much
fun and excitement it can’t be contained in
one state! Features over 50 rides, shows and
attractions, including 13 world-class roller coasters,
like Intimidator™ – the tallest, fastest, longest coaster in the Southeast, and a 20-acre
water park. New in 2013 – Dinosaurs Alive! 32 roaring, moving, life-sized dinosaurs and
interactive attractions on 5 wooded acres. And celebrate our 40th anniversary season
with special events all summer long!

This information is subject to change. To check on offers, hours of
operation or events, contact our partner sites directly.

unty please check us out online at visityorkcounty.com!

